
 
 
 

 
 

Neges o Gapel Dewi Sant            From the Dewi Sant Church Pulpit 
 
It is a pleasure to write in anticipation of my arrival at Dewi Sant in November. 

As I write this, it is early September and I am preparing to leave my current church. I 
have grown so fond of each member. We will shed some tears, exchange hugs, 
wondering if we will ever see each other again. The same thing will be taking place at 
your church where you will bid goodbye to Eilert who has served you for three years. 
Each of us is entering into a new, exciting chapter of life. Eilert is looking forward to 
retirement (again!) with all the attendant joys and activities. You are looking forward to 
addressing the future of the congregation. I am looking forward to learning more about 
the Welsh history, language, music and life of Dewi Sant Welsh United Church. 

That is my prime goal for the first year: I want to take in as much as I can: of the 
people, atmosphere and practices, so I can be tuned into your ways of working and 
worshipping together. I intend to learn some Welsh and I am planning a visit to Wales 
in the future. It will be good to see some of the country. I hope to connect with  Deian, 
whom I encountered briefly, at Emmanuel College. 

When I begin it will be the start of November- the launch point into a meaningful time of 
our liturgical calendar. November 3rd  is my first day with you and it will be a time of 
introductions. November 10th is the annual Remembrance Day service, a  moving 
tribute to our veterans. Before we know it, the annual Bazaar and Advent will be upon 
us 

New life is abounding in our church and in our lives: let us welcome it with enthusiasm 
and heart! 

                                                                                                                      Rev. Anne 
 

 

                                                      September/ October/  Medi Hydref    2013 



Jesus taught that Christians were to love their neighbours as themselves and he sent 
his disciples into the world to carry on his teaching. Mission comes from the Latin word 
‘missio’ which means to send, but in many people’s minds, mission is a word that 
carries a lot of mixed meanings both positive and negative.   
In centuries past, mission meant taking Christianity to so called ‘uncivilized’ parts of the 
world and making them ‘civilized’ by indoctrinating these peoples in Christianity, 
thereby making them better. Whether by colonizing or conquering, Christian mission 
seemed to be more interested in getting the Christian word out rather than loving its 
neighbours. As well intentioned as some of these activities might have been, a lot of 
them involved violence against other cultures and peoples, and there is no place for 
violence in the statement “love your neighbor as yourself”.  
As we begin the 21st century, Christians have to reconsider and reframe the idea of 
mission, so that we do not dominate the mission scene but listen to other peoples’ and 
cultures’ needs and collaborate with them to pursue justice and peace in God’s 
creation.  After all, it is God’s mission, not the mission of the Church. The summation of 
the Campbell Seminar in 2000 stated that the mission of the Christian church in the 
21st century is to confess Hope in Action. 
The United Church Mission & Service Fund can be seen as Hope in action. M&S is 
continually learning how to listen and collaborate.  They are helping communities 
across Canada and throughout the world. As it says in the special issue of Mandate 
magazine (August, 2013), “M&S is us being compassionate together”. Our gifts, 
whether gifts of time and talents, or monetary gifts, help us practice love for our 
neighbour. They can bring us closer to God and closer to his vision of peace and 
justice for the world.  
Please support the M&S Fund and thank you. God Bless. 
Meriel Simpson, M & S Fund Co-ordinator 
Thank you Meriel for filling in for me after Eilert left. As it happens, Y Gadwyn 
“did not happen” for various reasons, quite beyond my control.  M 
.                                                            

     ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
A quick look at life in Dewi Sant for the next couple of months 
 Sunday November 3       11:00 am     Rev. Anne’s First Service in Dewi Sant 
          6:00pm     Welsh Service – Rev. Dr. Cerwyn Davies   
Tuesday November 5     10.00 am      Bible Study resumes 
                                         7.30 pm      Session meeting 
Saturday November  9     9:30am –    Annual Bazaar 
                                         1:30pm      Contact Arleigh Quesnelle 416-483-6870 
Sunday November  24      2:00pm     Rev. Anne’s Covenanting Service  
Tuesday November 26     7.30 pm    Women of the Church Advent Service 
Saturday December 7       5:45pm      Annual Christmas Dinner 
Sunday December 15th                       Annual Christmas Pageant presented by the 
          Children of the Sunday School  
                                                           (This is a MUST as it is always great.) 



 
As you are now aware, on November 1 Rev. Anne Hepburn will commence her work 
as Minister and her first Sunday for her to lead worship in the morning will be 
November 3.Please make an effort to attend on this very first Sunday of Rev 
Anne’s ministry with us. 
Rev. Anne’s Covenanting Service will be held on Sunday November 24th, at 2 pm. 
We will provide sandwiches and tea and coffee after the ll am service.   
Services for October will be under the leadership of Rev. Rob Metcalfe, with the 
exception of Thanksgiving Sunday, when Meriel Simpson will be leading the worship. 
and Myfanwy Bajaj will be leading the Thanksgiving service in Welsh. 
In the interim period until Rev. Hepburn begins her work, if a Pastoral Emergency 
arises please contact Clarice Terry at 905-460-9526 or  clarice.terry@sympatico.ca 
 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GAO FAMILY 
Our organist Shalom and his wife joyfully announce the birth of their son Samuel in late 
August. What an exciting time for the family who earlier this year moved into their new 
home. We look forward to hearing more about the baby and the family in a future 
addition of the Gadwyn.God Bless you.Best wishes from all your friends at DewiSant. 
    ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

 
                                                  TEAM  APPROACH 
 
If it takes a village to raise a child, then it is also true that it takes a strong team 
effort to stage an event such as the National Festival of Wales. The core of this 
team was the Board of Trustees of the Ontario Welsh Festival but it was augmented 
by other volunteers who were extremely hard working and competent. I have 
decided not to name specific names in this thank you because of the fear of 
inadvertently omitting someone but the volunteer group was large, effective, efficient 
and accommodating and was recognized as such by many attendees in their 
evaluations. 
The Festival was successful on many levels so let me just recognize some of the 
groups that helped make it so: the children of Dewi Sant  in the Opening Ceremony 
and the parents who brought them out; our local seminar presenters; Merched  
Dewi and Friends; the ladies who managed the kitchen and luncheon for the Friday 
tour; all those who manned the tearoom for the entire weekend and helped in some 
of the kiosks of the marketplace; ticket sellers and ticket takers;  The list is endless 
as was the energy exhibited by all these willing contributors to the success of the 
weekend. 
It has been 31 years since the NAFOW (then the Welsh National Gymanfa Ganu) 
was last held in Toronto in 1982. However, it is the fourth time the festival as was 
held here in Toronto, the previous ones being in 1959, 1967 and 1973. Ironically the 
first one was also held at the Royal York Hotel, the same venue as this year’s 
celebration. Let me break my intention to not mention specific names. Betty Jones 
mounted a display of programs and pictures from these previous events and they 
were available for viewing in front of the registration area. We are fortunate to have 
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Betty as our photography archivist and I am sure she would be glad to share with 
you whatever material you might need for special events that have a photographic 
linkage with Dewi Sant over the last 50+ years. Her collection is really a 
photographic treasure for our local Welsh community. 
The incubation for this Festival was 31 years; let’s hope that the period of time 
before the next one is not so protracted. Next year’s NAFOW will be celebrated in 
Minneapolis on the Labour weekend. If you enjoyed this year’s event, why not 
consider putting Minneapolis in your next year’s travel plans .An added 
enticement?? The featured choir will be Only Men Aloud.  
Even closer to home is the Ontario Welsh Festival being held on the last weekend in 
April, 2014 at the Marriott Hotel in Niagara Falls. Come and join us for a weekend of 
Welsh culture and music! 
     ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

                                                              SPECIAL THANK YOU 
 
The Welsh North American Association (WNAA) deserves a very special vote of thanks 
for donating three quarters of the collection from the Sunday morning service during 
the NAFOW weekend to Dewi Sant Welsh United Church. The organization had 
originally generously offered to share the collection equally with the church but they 
decided on site on the Sunday morning to donate all the money that was in Canadian 
currency. That amounted to over $1520. The church has sent a letter of thanks to the 
WNAA for their generosity.  
Again a sincere diolch yn fawr iawn to the many volunteers and to all those who came 
out to support the festival and make it a resounding success….                                                                                                              
.          Betty Cullingworth  
    

 
DEWI SANT CHRISTMAS DINNER 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 7, 2013 

5:45 PM FOR 6:30 DINNER 
 

Come and enjoy a delicious home-cooked turkey dinner with all the trimmings. 

Entertainment afterwards arranged by Sheryl Clay. 
 
Tickets:  $20. For adults, $10. For children 12 and under. 
 
Contact  Elizabeth Stroud , 416 -465-1814.  Or 
               Arleigh Quesnelle, 416-483-6870 , e-mail arleighquesnelle@sympatico.ca 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED PRIOR TO THE EVENT 

 
  ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~**~*~*~*~*~ 
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announcing 
THE 

CATHERINE  OTLEY 
SCHOLARSHIP 

to attend 

CWRS  CYMRAEG  2014 
at  Brock University 

St Catharines, ON,  July 20-27 
Offered to applicants 25 years of age and under 

Contact:  Hefina Phillips,  hefina@cogeco.ca 
 
 
 
 
 

The Catherine Otley Scholarship is proudly sponsored by the Ontario Gymanfu 
Ganu Association, host of The Ontario Welsh Festival. 

     ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
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                                   Cwrs Cymraeg Cymdeithas Madog 
 
Readers of Y Gadwyn are probably familiar with Cymdeithas Madog, the Institute for 
Welsh Studies in North America.  Since the late 1970s it has held week long immersion 
courses on various campuses in The United States and Canada.   In 2014 it returns to 
Canada, this time to Brock University, St Catharine’s –a stone’s throw from Niagara 
Falls. 
The staff is hand - picked.  All the tutors-three from Wales, the others from North 
America- are specialists in teaching Welsh as a second language.   The head tutor (prif 
diwtor) in 2014 will be Angharad Devonald from Cardiff.  She has taught on three 
previous C.M. courses and we look forward to her energy and skills in Brock.  The 
remainder of the team has yet to be announced, but you can bet that they will all be the 
best that Cymdeithas Madog can offer. 
When is the Cwrs Cymraeg next year?  July 20-27.  This is a residential course and 
only if you live within a stone’s throw of Brock U. would I recommend not staying on 
campus.   
What do they do at the Cwrs?  The main purpose of the Course is to learn to speak 
Welsh.  We accommodate all levels, from absolute beginners to those that are by now 
fluent but attend in order to improve or practise the language.  There are approximately 
5 hours per day of classroom work, followed by a variety of workshops.  The evenings 
are for “relaxing”- folk dancing, singing, having a beer or two, performing at the Noson 
Lawen, taking a trip around the vicinity (Niagara Falls, here we come!) watching a 
Welsh movie.  Oh!  Did I mention “singing”??  It is truly a wonderful week.   
To defray the costs of attending, may I suggest that you read the website 
(www.madog.org) to find out the details of available scholarships.  The main source of 
scholarships is “matching”.  For example, if you succeed in getting a grant of $250 from 
your local Welsh Society, C.M will match that amount.  And travel costs will be minimal 
for us locals in 2014. 
Make 2014 the year that you are going to learn Welsh or brush up on your “rusty” 
language skills.  Whatever your level, you will be more than welcome at Cwrs Y 
Rhaeadrau (The Course near the Waterfalls) next July.  For more information, contact 
me at hefina@cogeco.ca   
                                                                                                                  Hefina Phillips 
     ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
    A huge congratulations to Hefina Phillips. 
 During the Grand Banquet  for the National Festival  of Wales at the Royal York; 
Hefina  was honoured. The National Welsh- American Foundation awarded Hefina  
with the Heritage Medalion; for her distinguished service to the Welsh- American 
Community 
Hefina was born and brought up in a home where only Welsh was spoken. She was 
educated  at Cardiff University’s Welsh department. She was very fortunate to study 
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under the best--- Saunders Lewis. Hefina is fluent in Welsh, English and French. She 
is also now learning Irish. Hefina has been the lead tutor in many courses and has 
written university curriculum. Hefina has lead many seminars during Welsh Festivals 
across North America and Canada. Far too many for me to mention here!! 
Hefina feels that to be born Welsh is the utmost privilege and does all she can to share 
her love of Wales and its beautiful language. She admits that her other passion is her 
grandchildren.                                                                                                  Myfanwy 
      New Book            'Historia Cambrensis' 
 
I am a 'long-removed' Penarthian  in Canada. 
My book describing the history of Wales and related subjects is now published, 
Bob Morritt (aka: 'Robert Morritt') 
 Diolch Yn fawr 
             The Ladies Of the Church 
 

***CHRISTMAS BAZAAR – Saturday November 9th, 2013*** 
 

The annual Christmas Bazaar is the biggest fundraiser for the church.  Doors open at 9:30 a.m. and 
close at 1:30 p.m.  The bazaar is a committed effort that requires everyone’s participation and 
support.   If you can help, contact     Arleigh Quesnelle , 416-483-6870 or 
arleighquesnelle@sympatico.ca. 

  
This year, we are adding a NEARLY NEW BOUTIQUE, consisting primarily of Women’s nearly 
new clothing, accessories, and jewellery.  We are looking for donations of good quality “ 
nearly new” women’s items, freshly laundered or dry cleaned, and on hangars. 
 
Of course, we will have our usual tables:  Home baking / Jams / candies for the children/ Tea Room/ 
Welsh keepsakes/Raffle and silent auction/Christmas items/Knitwear/Gently used goods  
 
We need: 
 

• Volunteers to set-up and clean-up, especially  need some young, strong people to help with 
take down and loading. Setup at 4 pm onward on Friday Nov 8.  

• Donations for all the above will gratefully be received from Sunday October the 26th, onward. 
Tables will be provided in the fellowship hall for this purpose. Please watch for the signs. 

                                                                                                                              Arleigh Quesnelle 
    *~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
WANTED: ITEMS FOR THE SILENT AUCTION!! (At the Bazaar) 
 
At the bazaar this year, we would like to offer a larger silent auction section. In fact, we hope to put 
items out for display on November 2, so that it will be possible to bid without being in attendance at 
the bazaar. Do you have some treasures at home that would be suitable for a silent auction? If you 
would like a minimum bid placed on the item, we are happy to do that as well. All such items 
can be left at the church before November 2, clearly marked as being for the silent 
auction. If you require assistance to get them to DewiSant, please contact me in 
advance to arrange for pick up. Unfortunately heavy pieces of furniture et al will not be 
suitable for this event. ….Betty Cullingworth  (cullingwho@rogers.com) 
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    ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~           
Mae’r Wyl Drosodd         The Festival is Over ! 
It’s all over!  Months of preparations have ended with, dare I say it, the “best Gymanfa 
weekend ever”!  Those of us involved in the intense preparations are now breathing 
sighs of relief and patting ourselves on the back for succeeding in making the 2013 
Festival of Wales absolutely unforgettable. 
It was not easy.  Under the leadership of Betty Cullingworth the local committee pulled 
out all the stops.  It was amazing how varied our abilities are.  Each member of the 
committee had his or her responsibilities and as time progressed it was quite 
astonishing to observe how each person’s skills came to the fore.  It was truly a team 
effort and I stand in awe of the achievements of each one of the team. 
At the very end our “captain”, Betty Cullingworth’s guardian angels decided to have 
some time off and you may have seem her hobbling around the hotel, exacerbating the 
injury received when she fell down the stairs a few days prior to the Festival.  But the 
hard work was already in place so her accident did not overly affect the smooth 
running of the weekend. 
The Festival was extensively advertised throughout the Greater Toronto Area, as 
testified by the huge crowds at the concerts given by The Three Tenors and Côr 
Meibion Pontarddulais.  Thousands of Welsh cakes were made for the Tea Room.  
Tours of the area were arranged, including a lunch at Dewi Sant. The Opening 
Ceremony and Market Place were our responsibility.  The organ and pianos were in 
situ. Several of the seminars were presented by “locals”, including the story in song of 
Ivor Novello, presented by Sheryl Clay Newell, her husband, Ed Newell and 
accompanied by Alan Thomas, and a tour of Toronto focusing on the contributions of 
the Welsh to the city.  This tour, led by Donna Morris, broke for a super lunch at Dewi 
Sant.  Merched Dewi provided the entertainment.   Endless meetings were attended, 
and what seemed like thousands of emails whizzed through space. 
The weekend began for me as I met the Three Tenors and their accompanist at the 
airport.  We started laughing while still in the Arrivals area, and continued throughout 
the weekend.  Once the Festival officially began, it was obvious that this was going to 
be an enormous success.  I then started to relax and enjoy myself.  And so it continued 
throughout the weekend.  The atmosphere was delightful and each time I walked into 
the hotel I was aware of how happy everyone looked. 
What were the highlights?  Oh! So many!  Was it the Opening Ceremony? The Three 
Tenors? The seminars and movies? The Banquet with Soloist Catrin Rowena Davies?  
Côr Meibion Pontarddulais?  The Sunday Morning Service with the Rev Dr Cerwyn 
Davies? The two Gymanfa sessions?  The afterglows?  The Open Mic?  Meeting with 
old friends and making new ones?  
Yes, to all of the above.   
And now we have time to relax?  Wishful thinking!  We now start preparing for the next 
Ontario Welsh Festival in Niagara Falls at the end of April, 2014.   
                                                                                                                 Hefina Phillips 
 



I must add  that Hefina is to be congratulated on producing the best  opening 
ceremony that I have ever witnessed at the National festival.   I have attended  at least 
two dozen or more of these festivals and none stand out as this one doesl. 
Llongyfarchiadau mawr iti ac i’r plant.    
            Myfanwy. 
 
 Great Truths that Adults Have Learned. 
1.Wrinkles don’t hurt. 2. Families are like fudge – mostly sweet but with a few nuts. 
3.Laughing is good exercise -- it’s like jogging on the inside. 

                           Who Does What? 

A man and his wife were having an argument about who should brew the coffee each 
morning.  The wife said, “You should do it because you get up first, and then we don’t 
have to wait as long to get our coffee.” 

The husband replied, “You are in charge of the cooking around here and you should do 
it because it is your job, and I can wait for my coffee.The wife replies, “No, you should 
do it, and besides, it’s in the Bible that the man should do the coffee.”The husband 
replies, “I can’t believe that.  Show me!”So she fetched the Bible, opened the Old 
Testament and showed him at the top of several pages that it indeed says, 
“HEBREWS”.                                                                                      Hefina Phillips 

     ~*~~*~*~*~*~*~*~**~*~*~*~*~ 
Zindagi Na Milegi Dobara.. This message is beyond all relationships...... 

When I'll be dead....., your tears will flow,.. But I won't know... Cry for me 
now instead ! 

You will send flowers,.. But I won't see... Send them now instead ! 

You'll say words of praise,.. But I won't hear.. Praise me now instead ! 

You'll forget my faults,.. But I won't know... Forget them now, instead ! 

You'll miss me then,... But I won't feel... Miss me now, instead 

You'll wish... you could have spent more time with me,... Spend it now 
instead !! 
Moral......''Spend time with every person you love, every one you care for. 
Make them feel special, for you never know when time will take them away from 
you forever''. 

                      Ram Bajaj 
Gadwyn Donors. 

  David Jones and Shirley Evans.. Thank you, your contributions are appreciated and needed. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
     ~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
A note from the editor 
It has been brought to my attention that there are many Gadwyn readers who never 
contribute towards it. Y Gadwyn has a place in our Welsh lives. It is primarily for Dewi 
Sant, but also covers as much Welsh news in the Greater Toronto area. 
So many people have told me how much it is enjoyed and that copies are sent over 
seas etc. to  relatives. It would be great if you made out a cheque marked  Y Gadwyn 
and sent or delivered  to the church, to help defray the costs.I thank you in advance.. 
I really do not want to cut down on publications. Please help. 
If you can get all your literary contributions in to me by Sunday 24th of November it 
would be ideal. There will only ONE deadline from now on, and your first copy will be 
the one published. 
We are going away to India etc. For a month to see how the other side  of the world 
lives!!! 
I will publish Y Gadwyn the week of the 24th 
 
At the Welsh Thanksgiving service we sang a new hymn. Merched  Dewi  had kindly  
Practiced  it before hand. When we all finished singing everyone applauded. The 
words are so beautiful.                                                                                    M 
 
 
Emyn 106  yn Caneuon Ffydd. 
 
Pan dorro’r  wawr  dros ael y mynydd  llwm, 
Pan euro’r  haul  erwau llawr y cwm, 
Pan  byncia’r  adar  gan  yn  gynnar  gor 
Mi gannaf  innau  fawl   i’r Arglwydd  Ior. 
 
Pan welaf  wen  ar  wedd  blodeuyn   hardd , 
 Pan welaf  wyrth  aeddfedrwydd  ffrwythau’r  ardd, 
Pan  glywaf  su  aur  donnau’r  meysydd  yd 
Mi  gannaf  innau  fawl  i Grewwr  byd 
 
Pan ddelo’r  hwyr  a’i  gwrlid  dros  y  bryd 
A’r  lloer  a’i  llweyrch llon  yn gwylioi   grud, 
Wrth  fynd  i  gysgu, am  gael  bod  yn  fyw, 
Mi  ganaf  innau  fawl  i’r  Arglwydd  Dduw., 
     
     Geiriau gan Glyndwr Richards  1920--96 
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